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Powerful storm lashes Bay Area
By Bryanna Bartlett
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

A forceful storm drenched much
of the Bay Area with 3 to 8 inches
of rain from early Sunday through
Monday morning, causing areas of
flooding and power outages for many
residents and San Jose State students.
Communications
senior
Jason
Averilla was driving to San Jose on
Interstate 280 near Daly City around
5 p.m. Sunday when miles-long traffic
was caught in several inches of rain
flooding the highway.
“I was like, fuck, we got caught up
in traffic, this is exactly what I didn’t
want, you know? Who would like to be
in traffic?” Averilla said in a phone call.
“When we got closer and I saw, I was
like, wow, what the hell? I thought it was
an accident but it was like this huge ass
ocean in the middle of the freeway.”
He said his car was stopped for
about 30 minutes until traffic was able
to start moving.
The 24-hour rain reached about an
inch in San Jose, 4.3 inches in Oakland
and more than 4.3 in San Francisco,
according to Sunday’s preliminary
National Weather Service data.
The storm, which is the strongest to
hit the Bay Area in two years, is pushing
southeast as of 3:45 p.m. Monday and
is expected to swing through Southern
California by nightfall, according to
the National Weather Service Weather
Prediction Center.
Local
meteorologists
told
the
Mercury News in its Sunday article
that the storm is part of a massive
atmospheric system that includes
moisture from rivers getting brought up
from the tropics and a “bomb cyclone”
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Flooding from the weekend storm blocked exit 47A of Interstate 280 near Serramonte Blvd in Daly City Sunday for several hours.

hitting the Pacific Northwest with the
power of a major hurricane.
Kenneth Mashinchi, SJSU senior
director of strategic communications
and media relations, said the university
couldn’t respond in time of publication
regarding the campus’s affected areas.
PG&E Emergency Operations Center
and hundreds of crews are continuing

to assess damages, make repairs and
restore power in the major river storm,
which was one of the most potent to
hit Northern and Central California in
more than a decade, according to the
same news release.
“I can’t remember the last storm we
had that was this bad,” Averilla said. “It
was a scary day, we haven’t gotten this

much rain in a while.”

Madilynne Medina contributed to this
article.
Follow Bryanna on Twitter
@brybartlett

Santa Clara County health oﬃcials predict mask mandate longevity
By Christopher Nguyen
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State administrators
say the university will continue
to follow Santa Clara County
mask mandate guidelines after
the county announced its
removal conditions on Oct. 7.
Three conditions must be
met simultaneously for the
mask mandate to be lifted, a
Santa Clara County Public
Information Officer (PIO) said
in an email.
The county PIO said the
conditions include: a county
or city must first be in the
yellow coronavirus Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) transmission
tier for three weeks, COVID-19
hospitalizations must be deemed
stable and low by a health officer
and more than 80% of a county
must be fully vaccinated.
If less than 80% of a

county is fully vaccinated, a
mask mandate can be lifted
if eight weeks or more have
passed since a COVID-19
vaccine was approved for state
and federal emergency use for
5 to 11 year olds, the PIO said.
As of Monday, about 73% of
Santa Clara County residents
of all ages are vaccinated,
according to the county’s
Vaccination Among Residents
Dashboard.
Kenneth Mashinchi, SJSU
senior director of strategic
communications and media
relations, said the university will
continue to follow the county’s
public health guidelines.
“SJSU continues to require
masks be worn indoors, with
few exceptions as outlined in
an Aug. 2 message to campus,”
Mashinchi said.
President Mary Papazian
stated in the Aug. 2 campuswide

email that the exceptions to
wearing masks indoors on
campus are granted when a
person is alone in a private
office with the door closed or if
one is drinking or eating.
SJSU
studio
practice
sophomore Sky Ly said she
agrees with the new conditions
placed by public health officers
but is wary about breakthrough
cases.
“I’m fine with all of [the
requirements], besides the
condition where 80% of the
population are getting the
vaccine,” Ly said. “I’m going
to assume that there might be
breakthrough
[COVID-19]
cases after they receive the
vaccine. Sometimes people
may not show symptoms
[of COVID-19 infection] after
being vaccinated.”
Those who’re vaccinated
are eight times less likely
to be infected by

The Santa Clara County mask
mandate will lift if:
The county remains in the yellow transmission
tier for three sustained weeks
A county health oﬃcer deems
hospitalizations low and stable
80% or more of the county’s eligible
population is fully vaccinated or a COVID-19
vaccine was approved for emergency use in
children from 5 to 11 years old
INFOGRAPHIC BY CHRISTINA CASILLAS; SOURCE: SANTA CLARA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH WEBSITE

COVID-19 and 25 times
less likely to die from or be
hospitalized with COVID-19
than
unvaccinated
people,
according to a Sept. 7 CDC
news release.
Dr. Sara Cody, Santa Clara
County’s public health officer,
said she doesn’t know when
the county will lift its indoor
mask mandate.
“We want to ensure many
layers of prevention,” Cody
said during an Oct. 7 news
conference. “We want to make
sure the vaccination layer is
robust before peeling off the
masking layer.”
Cody said Santa Clara County
is currently in the orange
transmission tier but numbers
are slowly trending down.
There are four tiers of
COVID-19
transmission
including blue, yellow, orange
and red, meaning transmission
is low, moderate, substantial
and high respectively, according
to the CDC’s COVID-19
Interactive
County
View
webpage.
A county is considered in
the orange tier if 50-99 people
per 100,000 tested positive,
according to the same CDC
webpage.
As of Sunday, 1,025 people
are infected with COVID-19
in Santa Clara County and the
positivity case rate per 100,000
people is at about 53, according
to the CDC’s COVID-19 data
tracker webpage.
“I can tell you that in Santa
Clara our hospital capacity is
on the robust side,” Cody said.

“So that metric is going to be
easy and simple for us to meet.”
Cody said the last condition
of repealing the mask mandate,
which is achieving majority
vaccination, will probably be
harder to fulfill.
“The metric that is probably
the most important and most
challenging is the vaccination
metric because we need 80%
of our whole population to be
fully vaccinated and eight weeks
have passed since 5-11 year
olds have been approved for
the COVID shot by the FDA,”
Cody said.
SJSU business junior Kyle
Tran said the indoor mask
mandate hasn’t changed his life
and the mask mandate’s removal
won’t change it either.
“When the mask mandate gets
uplifted, what am I going to do?
Go to the grocery store without
a mask on? Woah! I guess I show
up to school without the mask,
that’s it,” Tran said. “It’s not like
my day changes. I go to the same
classes and I do my routine.”
Tran said ultimately the
decision should be left to health
officials, including doctors, as
they’re the people who help
COVID-19 patients.
“I think, at least personally,
[health officials] should be the
ones that know the most about
just general safety,” Tran said.
“So I don’t mind giving the trust
to them that it requires them
to give the ‘OK’ [to lift mask
mandates].”
Follow the Spartan Daily on
Twitter @SpartanDaily
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Students unite for music night

PHOTOS COURTESY OF SJSU STUDENTS: DIAMOND ADINO & NICOLE WEYANT

SJSU’s Wind Ensemble members play their instruments during Friday’s performance directed by David Vickerman, SJSU associate professor of music and director of bands.

By Christine Stevens
STAFF WRITER

The sounds of snaps, claps and cheers flooded the
Hammer Theatre Center during the San Jose State School
of Music and Dance’s “Symphonic Dances from West Side
Story ” performance Friday night.
The SJSU Latin Jazz Ensemble, Opera Theater Program,
Wind Ensemble and Spartan Spectrum Dance Team
each put on their own performances with the theme of
“West Side Story.”
West Side Story is a musical about two teenagers,
Tony and Maria, from different ethnic backgrounds who
fall in love in 1950s New York City.
David Vickerman, SJSU associate professor of music
and director of bands, conducted the event, which lasted
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with about 400 people in attendance.
He said the production planning began in summer
and Friday’s performance was the Wind Ensemble’s first
campus-sponsored concert held indoors since Fall 2019.
“These students have needed this,” Vickerman said in a
phone call. “It’s hard to explain. Unless you’re a musician,
you [don’t] know [what it’s like] during a pandemic to
have [live performances] ripped away from you for so
long and not be able to do it.”
Vickerman said the decision to organize West Side Story
came from the upcoming movie adaptation premiering
in December.
He said he wanted to collaborate with the Spartan
Spectrum Dance Team because they’re part of the band
program and he wanted to have dancers in the show.
“[The Spartan Spectrum Dance Team] usually perform
in halftime shows and in the stands with the band and
football games, and I’ve always thought it would be really
cool to involve them in the other aspects of the band
program,” Vickerman said.
Liberal studies junior Hayden Fleig said she joined the
Spartan Spectrum Dance Team this semester.
Fleig said the dance team usually performs at football
games so performing in a theater was a new experience
for them.

I was definitely nervous because it was
more of a musical theater style and
it was out of all of our comfort zones,
so it took a lot of courage to really
embrace the character that we were
trying to portray on stage.
Hayden Fleig

liberal studies junior,
Spartan Spectrum Dance team member

“I was definitely nervous because it was more of
a musical theater style and it was out of all of our
comfort zones so it took a lot of courage to really
embrace the character that we were trying to portray on
stage,” she said. “I think what added to the nerves was
also the time crunch but we pulled through and it was a
good performance.”
Fleig said it took her 48 hours to learn all the
choreography and they didn’t practice at Hammer Theatre
Center with the Wind Ensemble until the night before
during dress rehearsal.
Vickerman said although the characters in West Side

The Spartan Spectrum Dance team members perform symphonic dances in their sparkly gold attires.

Story are Puerto Rican, there are no Puerto Rican songs
in the original musical.
He said he wanted the Latin Jazz Ensemble to play
Puerto Rican-composed music for proper representation.
“It was really important for me with 2021 glasses on,
or perspective, to incorporate actual Puerto Rican music
so those first two tunes they played were actually Puerto
Rican compositions,” Vickerman said.
The Latin Jazz Ensemble started the night with an
upbeat performance by Puerto Rican composers
Sergio George and Titi Amadeo and Cuban composer
Jorge Luis Piloto.
Vickerman also wanted to include some songs from
the original West Side Story which led him to reach out to
the Opera Theatre program.
They performed some of the musical’s hits including
“Tonight,” “Somewhere” and “Gee Officer Krupke.”
Sandra Bengochea, SJSU music professor and director
of the Opera Theatre program, said this was the first
big performance her department has put on since the
beginning of the coronavirus pandemic.
“It’s been great to be back working in the concert hall
and staging and laughing and working with each other
again,” Bengochea said in a phone call.
She said choreography was one of the biggest challenges
while preparing for this performance.
“The duet and ‘Officer Krupke’ have taken the most
time to put together because I do not consider myself a
choreographer,” Bengochea said.
Vocal performance senior Evalina Maas-Espinoza
performed “Somewhere,” a ballad about Tony and Maria’s
love for each other.
Maas-Espinoza is perfectly suited for this role as a
soprano because she’s able to hit the high notes just as
Maria does in the original musical.
Maas-Espinoza, who played Margarita and “somewhere
girl” in the Fall 2021 Sunnyvale Community Players
performance of West Side Story, said she loves the plot.
Maas-Espinoza drew in a large crowd to watch her
perform again.
Vickerman said the turnout for the event was bigger

this year because many people who normally wouldn’t
come to an event like this attended.
“I was nervous during the pandemic because we were in
a shutdown but being back on stage and just being able to
sing, there’s no words to describe it,” Maas-Espinoza said.
The wind ensemble’s performance was a mixture of an
uptempo piece and contrasting elements.
While the Wind Ensemble was performing Symphonic
Dances from West Side Story, the Spartan Spectrum
Dance Team came on stage in sparkly blue and gold
costumes and danced to the music.
The choreography was perfectly in sync with the music
and followed the musical theater dance style with some
jazzy elements.
Kinesiology junior Ashley Zarco performed a solo at
the end.
Zarco was originally going to perform a three minute
piece but they ended up changing it during the dress
rehearsal.
“Originally they wanted her to dance the entire end
portion which is about three minutes long, and they
realized in having her do it how long that was and it was
just very, very difficult for her,” Vickerman said. “The
concert was the first time she did it in the shorter version.”
Despite certain setbacks, many students said they were
thrilled to perform in front of an audience again.
“It’s really amazing to get to do a concert again
and it’s been so long,” said Anastasia Gobin, music
education senior and wind ensemble flute player. “To get
to [perform] inside, because before we couldn’t even play
inside, and the crowd’s energy was so good, it energized
all of us.”
She said the music department has been supportive
throughout her last three years at SJSU.
“I can really tell that [Vickerman] cares about the group
and he puts a lot into it and it pays off and I think that we
had a really solid concert,” Gobin said.
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@SpartanDaily
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SJSU alumna’s latest single
paves way for her music career
By Saumya Monga
STAFF WRITER

Ashley Mehta, San Jose State alumna
and Bay Area-based singer-songwriter, is
basking in vulnerability with her latest single
“When I Ride.”
Mehta, a Filipino Indian American artist
who started releasing music in 2017, is
known for her R&B and electronic songs but
is stripping back lyrically and musically with
her song that was released on Oct. 15.
When I Ride makes you feel like you’re
driving through the late night with your
friends.
It’s the kind of confidence booster that
makes you want to scream the lyrics at
every single person who has ever made you
feel inferior.
She sings “and I move to the side, when
I move call you mine” over an addictive
melody revealing a high pitched voice.
Her previous singles such as “Feel It Still”
were more based on the general feelings that
come with dating including jumping into a
relationship and being disappointed.
With When I Ride, Mehta adds her own
personal narrative to the lyrics and unpacks
her inexperience with dating.
“When it comes to the lyrics, [When I
Ride] is also one of my most honest songs
because I talk a lot about how I’ve never been
in a full relationship before,” Mehta said in
a Zoom call. “I kind of put those [thoughts]
into my lyrics so it was a cool song to write
because it just laid out my whole experience.”
When I Ride is produced by long-time
collaborator Rommel Serrano, a DJ and
producer known by the stage name Rommii.
Serrano is also a former SJSU student who
graduated from Los Angeles music school
Icon Collective in 2020.
Both Serrano and Mehta
collaborated on Zoom to
produce When I Ride,
similarly like they did for
“FEELS LIKE THAT,”
which also released
earlier his year.
“Ashley and Rommii
have been making music
for a minute and
this is their best
song so far. I
feel like they’re
only
getting
s t a r t e d ,”
s o f t w a r e
engineering
senior Ananta
Subhesh Hari
said.
He uses an
808 clap beat
on the track
which
creates
imitations
of
acoustic percussion
and
makes
the
song move.
The infectious melody
is repeated in the background
as Mehta’s vocals float over the
minimalist production.
“[Mehta’s] vocal is the dominant
thing [in the track] but the cool
thing about [When I Ride] is
that when I produced it, I was
thinking ‘there’s not really
a song with just bass and
a vocal, let alone a pop
R&B song,’ ” Serrano
said. “I guess it’s a
risky song because it’s
experimental.”
Serrano said he
feels as though
he has to

ction quality to match
adapt his own production
Mehta’s talent.
He said when producing for
her,
different
he tries to push her to try
types of sounds.
“I [am] not shy in
those sessions like I’m
very comfortable to
o
mess up. It’s nice to
have someone else
[there] as well [to]
be like ‘okay wait this
is good’ or ‘you can
do better,’ ” Mehta
said.
Both Serrano and
ways
Mehta said they’re always
looking for ways to
und
make their music sound
distinct.
“I always tell Ashley
has] no
[Mehta] that she [has]
n artist, I
genre because as an
really try to push her to try
different things. Whether it’s an
aeton track or a
EDM track or a reggaeton
hip-hop track,” Serrano said. “Ashley
[Mehta]’s not scared of [stepping out of her
comfort zone]. If anything I feel she’s like
the female Drake in a way where she’s just
so versatile.”
Serrano said the partnership between
him and Mehta pushes each other’s musical
boundaries and expectations.
“The biggest goal for me as an artist is to
be as unique as I can and so I totally came to
realize that me and [Serrano] were kind of
on the same page of like ‘let’s find
something that no one’s heard before
but at the same time that fits very
well,’ ” Mehta said.
re both fans
Mehta and Serrano said they
they’re
of songs that make people want to scream the
lyrics at the top of their lungs while dancing
their hearts out.
Serrano
said
movement
is
extremely important to them which
is why he’s frequently inspired by
Bay Area sounds.
“There’s a lot of tempo that the Bay
Area likes to use like 90 BPM to 100 BPM,
which is very dancey and it makes your hips

move very
easily ” Serrano said.
said
easily,”
“The tempos and the rhythms that they use
[have] really groovy baselines.”
Mehta said when creating music she often
thinks of how she’ll perform songs live when
she is creating music.
“Let’s see if we can envision this in front of
an audience and picture myself and visualize
myself performing it,” she said.
Aside from thinking about the
performance aspect of songs, Mehta and
Serrano said they also consider the way
people might feel when they listen to the
track.
Mehta freestyled most of the lyrics in When
I Ride, taking up a style of songwriting that
resembles singer-songwriter SZA
SZA’SS music.
SZA first came to fame with her 2017
album, “CTRL,” which critics applauded for
its vulnerability.
Similarly, you can hear the honesty in
When I Ride.
Mehta’s lyrics are unfiltered and come
straight from her heart.
Mehta said it’s really important for her to
work with people who will give her space to
be vulnerable.
Serrano is that person for Mehta. She
said they’re best friends who end up talking
about their lives whenever they’re in the
studio together.
When I Ride is just a taste of the
vulnerability that Mehta hopes to
continue developing.
She’s ready to make her mark on
the world, not by following the
cookie-cutter popstar path but
by shaping her own presence
in the industry.

Follow Saumya on Twitter
@MongaSaumya

CORRECTIONS POLICY

The Spartan Daily corrects
all significant errors that are
brought to our attention.
If you suspect we have
made such an error,
please send an email to
spartandaily@gmail.com.

EDITORIAL POLICY

Columns are the opinion of
individual writers and not
that of the Spartan Daily.
Editorials reflect the
majority opinion of the
Editorial Board, which is
made up of student editors.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ASHLEY MEHTA

Ashley Mehta, SJSU communications alumna and Bay Area-based singer-songwriter, released her R&B single “When I Ride” on Oct. 15.
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Shocking acts won’t grant lasting internet fame
Evan Reinhardt
STAFF WRITER

Internet users can
gain a large following by
producing media that
highlights a specific skill
set. From woodworking
tutorials or food reviews
to relaxing whispers, every
online niche contains a
community of social media
content creators who cater
to supportive fans.
While many digital
content creators have a
unique skill that followers
understandably admire
and value, thousands
of talentless “wannabe”
influencers need to stop
going to embarrassing,
unhealthy and dangerous
lengths to achieve internet
fame.
One of the most recent
clout-chasing trends is
called “devious licks”
on TikTok. The trend
includes students stealing
various school supplies and
resources, most commonly
from a bathroom, for a
comedic effect.
A “lick” is defined as
a theft that results in an
impressive and rewarding
payday for
the thief, according to
Urban Dictionary.
Some people
participating in devious
licks have stolen items
including soap dispensers,
urinals and entire bathroom
stalls, according to a

Sept. 18 CNN article.
The trend creates
financial burdens for
schools with limited budgets
while promoting vandalism
to receive validation from
TikTok’s community.
Although this trend
is recent, people have
been desperately seeking
attention on the internet
for years.
YouTuber and social
media personality
Logan Paul was famously
condemned in 2017
after posting a video
including the body of an
apparent suicide victim in
Japan’s Aokigahara forest,
according to a Jan. 11, 2018
BBC article.
Paul later posted an
apology for his actions,
according to the same
article.
While an apology was
appropriate, Paul’s preteen
fanbase may still see
his irresponsibility as a
blueprint for gaining views
and subscribers online,
according to a Feb. 1, 2018
Mashable article.

according to a Sept. 25,
2020 American Academy of
Pediatrics article.
Youths are more
impulsive because their
prefrontal cortex, the part
of the brain that controls
rational thought, isn’t
fully developed until their
mid-20’s, according to the
American Academy of
Pediatrics article.
The lack of brain
development encourages
kids to seek inclusion
in trends that reward
outrageous behavior
without considering
possible consequences.
In April 2020,
12-year-old Joshua
Haileyesus from Colorado
was found dead in his
bathroom after attempting
the TikTok “Blackout
challenge,” according to an
April 27, 2020 USA Today
article.
The Blackout challenge
urged participants to
choke themselves until
they became unconscious,
according to the USA Today
article.

Without influencers promoting these
types of challenges, unnecessary deaths
could be avoided.
Mashable is an
international media
platform covering
entertainment, culture,
science and technology,
according to its website.
Children and teenagers
are often victims of these
trends, giving in to pressure
from peers and popular
social media influencers,

Without influencers
promoting these types of
challenges, unnecessary
deaths could be avoided.
Although kids are more
susceptible to engaging
in harmful social trends,
adults are not immune to
the addiction that internet
attention creates.
A Maryland couple lost

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ILLUSTRATION BY DAISHA SHERMAN

custody of two out of their
five children in 2017 after
posting videos of “pranks”
on their younger children,
according to a May 4, 2017
NBC News article.
Mike and Heather
Martin, formerly known
as “DaddyOFive” and
“MommyOFive” on
YouTube, uploaded
hundreds of videos of them
yelling curse words at their
younger kids, encouraging
violence between them and
blaming them for fabricated
messes around the house,
all under the guise of
pranks, according to a
Sept. 11, 2017
Baltimore Sun article.
How could any parent
expect their child to trust
them in that kind of
environment?
Heather Martin, the kids’
step mother, claimed the
videos were made for

“shock value,” according to
an April 28, 2017
ABC News article.
The couple was sentenced
to five years probation on
charges of child neglect after
the two youngest children
experienced “substantial
impairments of their mental
or psychological ability to
function,” according to the
Baltimore Sun article.
Their YouTube channel
was also deleted.
Is a glimpse of internet
fame worth the well-being
of those around you,
especially your kids?
For some people, a
chance for an epic selfie is
worth their life.
A 2018 study from the
U.S. National Library of
Medicine found that
259 people died while
taking selfies between
2011 and 2017.
From cliffs to building

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

roofs, deaths occured in a
variety of places as people
attempted to get the perfect
shot, according to the
same study.
Although participating
in ridiculous activities
may attract views and likes
temporarily, possessing a
genuine skill or talent is
a more successful way to
retain an audience.
Many influencers are
famous for no identifiable
reason.
Media consumers
like myself have more
appreciation for someone
who exemplifies dedication
and hard work than
someone willing to
endure the embarrassing
consequences of shocking
behavior for a taste of fame.
Follow Evan on Twitter
@ReinhardtEvan

JOKIN’
AROUND
“Have you
heard about
the chocolate
record
player?”

“It sounds
pretty
sweet.”

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Baby’s bed
5. After-bath powder
9. Lipids
13. Relating to aircraft
14. Operatic solos
16. As well
17. A crumbling earthy deposit
18. Small amount
19. Jump
20. Hardy wheat
22. Car interior cleaners
24. A gain or acquisition
(archaic)
26. Indian millet
27. Thence
30. Coins
33. Closet
35. Synchronizes
37. Fury
38. Name of a book
41. Estimated time of arrival
42. Agile Old World viverrine
45. Circus
48. Polysaccharide
51. Supply
52. Fathered
54. Lampblack
55. Sidewalks
59. Solder
62. Doing nothing

63. A cloud of fine particles
65. Wild goat
66. French for “Black”
67. Nun’s attire
68. If not
69. Weightlifters pump this
70. Anagram of “Tine”
71. Collections
DOWN
1. Cogs
2. Harvest
3. Impertinent
4. A strong post
5. Faucet
6. Dry
7. Delineated
8. Spiny tree
9. False belief
10. Away from the wind
11. Russian emperor
12. Absorbs
15. Not dull
21. Layer
23. Angers
25. Plunder
27. Branchlet
28. Rabbits
29. A law enforcement agency
31. Unavoidable
32. Toward the outside

34. And so forth
36. An exchange involving
money
39. One time around
40. Makes a mistake
43. Not western
44. Journey
46. Newbie (slang)
47. Piano keys (slang)
49. Collide
50. A Cossack headman
53. Clothes washer in Asia
55. French for Finished or
Done
56. Smell
57. Hodgepodge
58. Playlet
60. Gusto
61. Former lovers
64. French for “Summer”
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The San Jose Earthquakes’ defense stepped up only allowing 7 shots on goal with 3 being on target and 2 corner kicks at PayPal Park Saturday night.

Earthquakes draw even against Vancouver
By Sandra Santos-Cruz
STAFF WRITER

The
San
Jose
E ar t h qu a ke s
tied
1-1 against the Vancouver
Whitecaps at Paypal Park
Saturday night.
This game honored the
20th anniversary of the
Earthquakes’ first Major
League Soccer (MLS) Cup
championship title.
The Earthquakes are
currently 10th in the
MLS Western Conference
standings,
however,
with only four games
remaining time is running
out for the team to
make the MLS playoffs.
“We
wanted
a
triumphant game,” head
coach Matias Almeyda
said during a postgame
conference.
“Despite
that, this was a wellplayed game. We need to
fine-tune our touches but
their goalie’s performance
was outstanding as well.”
The Earthquakes had
over 50% possession of
the ball and 10 shots
inside the box during the
first half, according to
match statistics.
Despite their efforts,
the
score
remained
stagnant at 0-0.
The game quickly
became heated as players
from both teams dove,

tackled and slid to take
possession of the ball and
drive up the score.
A ball-to-face collision
occurred
at
minute
30 of the first half when
Earthquakes’
attacker
Andres Rios high-kicked
the ball directly into
Whitecaps’ midfielder
Leonard Owusu’s face.

We wanted a
triumphant game.
Despite that, this
was a well-played
game. We need to
fine-tune our
touches but
their goalie’s
performance was
outstanding as
well.
Matias Almeyda

head coach

At
halftime,
the
team
commemorated
the
E a r t h qu a k e s’
20th anniversary and
honored players from the
2001 team’s roster in a
short ceremony. Some

Former Earthquakes player Florian Jungwirth (left) denies Chris Wondolowski at the goal line to maintain the 1-1 draw.

celebrated
champions
included
goalkeeper
Joe
Cannon
and
defenders Jeff Agoos and
Wade Barrett.
The Earthquakes also
celebrated by distributing
10,000 commemorative

rings to fans before the
match and unveiling a
mural in honor of the
2001 championship at
Lux Bus America earlier
this month, according to
the MLS official page.
The Whitecaps opened

With 64% possession from San Jose all night, midﬁelder Eric Remedi’s passes helped facilitate the oﬀense.

the scoring to begin the
second half as defender
Bruno Gaspar scored.
The ball bounced inches
away from goalkeeper
JT Marcinkowski’s hands
while he was trying to
stop a powerful kick by
Whitecaps’ attacker Brian
White.
“We
planned
out
a defensive strategy,”
Almeyda said. “What
happened here tonight
was primarily my fault.
I introduced defensive
players
to
midfield
positions which threw off
the players’ vision of the
game.”
San
Jose
quickly
equalized seven minutes
after Vancouver scored.
Earthquakes’ forward
Cristian Espinoza crossed
the ball to forward and
San Jose native Benji
Kikanovic who hit a
rocket to the corner of
the net to tie the game.
“It is so disappointing
not getting those three
points,” Kikanovic said at
a postgame conference. “I
am happy to be here, I
try to attack and score
a goal every time. Our

experience here leaves
us thinking that we need
to try to touch more and
score.”
After the game the
Earthquakes remained
10th in the Western
Conference and out of the
playoffs, yet the San Jose
community still continues
to show support.
“I am satisfied with
today’s
performance,”
Earthquakes fan Amanda
Brasher said. “I traveled
from Reno to see the game
and support the team.
Although they struggled
to win, their game effort
is something to admire.”
The
E arthquakes
are expected to play
against Real Salt Lake
at Rio Tinto Stadium on
Oct. 30 at 12:30 p.m. and
return home to PayPal
Park Nov. 7 to play against
FC Dallas at 3 p.m.

Follow Sandra on Twitter
@_sandraiveth_
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